
 



 

As well as being President of the Prairie Inn Harriers, I am also the Secretary of the Victoria Interna-

tional Running Society (VIRS). I joined the Board in 2001 at the urging of Bob Reid who was then 

Treasurer. Over the past seven years, I have seen the event evolve and grow into the largest participatory 

event in Victoria. It is the second largest 10K event in Canada. The largest is the Vancouver Sun Run 

10K. 

 

In 2001 there were 5,917 finishers; this year there were 8,816. Add to this the participants in the Thrifty 

Foods Family Fun Run and we had at total of 10,356 finishers this year. The increase in participants can 

be explained by: 

 

An increase in interest in the sport of road racing by women, which began about 10 years ago 

An active publicity program to encourage first time runners and walkers to participate in the race 

The 10K Learn-To-Run clinics that the local recreation centers offer 

An active program to motivate teams – corporate, sports and schools to enter the race 

A program to promote the participation of walkers in the race 

 

This year, Race Director Cathy Noel developed an online registration program specifically for teams which allowed all members of 

the team to input their own information. Previously, the team captain was responsible for this, and with some of the larger teams up 

to 100 members, this was a fairly onerous job. The team participation this year was at an all time high with 5,893 people registered 

for teams. The teams category broke down by: 

 

Club/Associations – 29 teams and the winner of this category was the Prairie Inn Harriers; we were also the fastest 

overall team in the race 

Other team categories were: Communications, Engineering, Real Estate and Development, Education, Financial, 

Food/Hospitality, Friends and Family, Government, Health/Medical, High Tech, Legal and 

Accounting, Non-Profit Charity, Resources, Retail, Team Sales Sport Challenge, Transporta-

tion, Tourism, Trades 

 

The race drew 356 teams this year, up from 300 in 2007. As you can see there is a diversity of groups that 

come together to take part in this event. This most certainly is a part of the event that the VIRS sees grow-

ing over the next few years. 

 

A new program for the festival was introduced this year which was tied to the teams, the tailgate party. 

Teams were encouraged to purchase a space on the causeway to park their vehicle, decorate it and use it as 

a spot for the runners/walkers on the team to congregate after the race and enjoy the festival entertainment 

on the stage in front of the Fairmont Empress. 

 

This year also introduced a competitive race walking category, separate from the recreational walkers. The 

promotion and officiating of the race walking category was overseen by our own Helen Jaques. There 

were 346 race walkers in the race this year. 

 

The festival, which starts after the first competitors have crossed the finish line, has also grown. With the continued cooperation of 

the City of Victoria and the Legislative Buildings, we now have a great set up, with the finish line in front of the Legislature, the 

Kid‘s Zone on the grounds of the Legislature, the recovery (food) zone in front of the Museum and the entertainment section on the 

causeway in front of the Empress. In addition, two years ago, with the help of the City, we changed the start line from Superior 

Street near the Douglas Street intersection to Southgate and Quadra at the south entrance to Beacon Hill Park. This provides for a 

corral for the walkers and race walkers on Quadra, separate from the runners who now have a slight downhill start. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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I have developed a simple, running mantra: Today is a great day for a run, everyday is a 

great day for a run.  

 

Hey, I said it is simple.  

 

I didn‘t come up with it to motivate myself or to push through a bad experience, but to 

celebrate the joy in free movement. It also reflects my opinion in respect of the fact that 

running is a simple sport and need not be complicated. 

 

One would think that eventually I would come up against a day that wasn‘t so great for 

running. Not on your life!  

 

During the wildest wintry deluge, I revel in nature‘s wrath and enjoy the gales and pelting rain; it makes me feel alive.  

 

Last winter, near midnight, being lost in the forest of Thetis Lake Park with my Tuesday Night group, we had to wade chest-deep in 

wet Salal, gaining extra mileage while trying to figure a way out. It was a great character building night. 

 

In May, I had the opportunity to ride in one of the media vehicles leading the ING Ottawa Marathon. I took photos and notes on the 

race. I wished at that time, I was running; the view from the front motivated me even more so. Sandi Heal ran the marathon and in 

this issue you can live vicariously through her story.  

 

In April, I drove one of the vans to Vancouver to take some of the select Islanders to the Vancouver Sun Run. This was an excellent 
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On The Cover 
Harrier Tony Austin graces the cover of the 2008 Spring/Summer  issue as he 

waits for that next perfect shot at the Hatley Castle 8K. Tony‘s photos are 

featured on his webpage, on race brochures, in the Times Colonist, and in our 

own Prairie Inn Post. His images not only help define our club but also the 

Victoria running community.   Photograph: Deb Hopkins 
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Garry Kennedy, Kelly Green, Leigh Sunderland, Erica Kang, Janet Anderson, Kristal Anderson, 

Kathleen Birney, Mark Bomba, Kent Butler, John Cliff, Christian Collins, Shannon Coutts, Chris-
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We started Saturday morning off with an extraordinary breakfast 

at Mo:Lé and then made our way to Centennial Stadium where I 

was about to attempt to run the 24-hour relay solo. Jim Finlayson, 

my first lap 'ringer', rocked our first lap, beating second place 

Sean Chester by over 30 seconds, winning the Money Mart Fast-

est First Lap Contest and was presented with $500, which we do-

nated back to the 24 Hour Relay! As I was coming around finish-

ing my first lap Jim was already walking back to the aid tent! 

 

The first thing that really hit me after my first lap was that my 

legs were not feeling very fresh. I'm not sure if it was a matter of 

too much taper or maybe just an off day but the legs were really 

tight, especially my calves, right from the start. I kept a relaxed 

consistent pace, even with the legs feeling off, and was joined off 

and on by members of my Support Team. 

(Continued on page 5) 

By: Donald Peterson 

As usual Prairie Inn Harriers were significantly involved in 

the race organization with Cathy Noel as Race Director, 

Louise Hodgson-Jones as Start Line Coordinator (my old 

responsibility, which I handed over to her this year and she 

did a great job), Randy Jones - Course Set-up, Jonathan 

Foweraker - Tailgate Party, Lisa Lynam - Media, Helen 

Jaques - Walkers, Bob Reid - Elites. And, of course, there 

were many other Harriers who volunteered at different ven-

ues of the race. 
 

Finally, the top competitors at the TC 10K, out of the top 10 

male runners, 5 were Harriers: 

1st place open Eric Kiauka   30:31 

2nd place open Jim Finlayson  30:36 

5th place open David Jackson  30:42 

9th place open Todd Howard  31:03 

10th place open Scott Simpson  31:21 
 

The top female was Lisa Harvey who inched out Harrier 

Cheryl Murphy by a fraction of a second; both runners re-

corded times were 34:14. 
 

Other Harriers who excelled in the race were: 

1st place M45-49  Phil Nicholls   34:17 

1st place  M50-54 Gary Duncan   36:52 

1st place  M60-64 Brian Connon  38:23 

1st place  M65-69 Herb Phillips   39:47 

1st place  M75-79 Maurice Tarrant  46:31 

2nd place  M75-79 John Woodall  48:05 
 

My hope for the race is that it continues to grow and becomes 

better known as a destination event for Victoria. 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Cathy Noel and family finishing the 1K kids run 
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TC 10K Editor‘s Letter  

(Continued from page 3) 
 

opportunity to see the inner workings of athlete coordination and 

because I received a seeded bib, I got to run out the back door of 

the hotel with Kevin Searle, to warm up freely in front of 50,000 

fenced in others. Read Mark Bomba‘s Sun Run submission, it‘s 

quite entertaining!  
 

Bringing the Lydiard Foundation to Victoria in 2007 (and again 

this November ‘08), creating my own 5k race in Saanichton and 

writing interviews for Flotrack, I feel very connected to running 

and the best lesson I have learned from all this is that there is joy 

to be found in running free.   
 

I hope that after you take in a few stories from this Prairie Inn 

Post, you will feel more motivated too. Perhaps you will develop 

your own running mantra. You can borrow mine anytime:  
 

Today is a great day for a run, everyday is a great day for a run.  
 

Happy celebrating in the freedom and simplicity of running! 

 

Thank you for your submissions and to Simon for his hard work 

on the 2008 Spring/Summer Prairie Inn Post! 

 

Note from Simon - Although this newsletter has taken a little 

longer than expected to be released, don't worry. We have lots 

planned for a special 30th Anniversary PIP. Retrospectives or 

new submissions as always are welcome.  



 

I had gone into the day with an hourly checklist set up and with 

the help of the Support Team was able to follow it very closely. 

The main thing I needed them to do was ensure that I was eat-

ing and drinking after each lap and taking an electrolyte tablet 

every hour. Then there was to be a shoe and sock change every 

6 hours and a weight check every 3 hours. 
 

At the first weight check I came in 3 pounds down but was not 

too concerned as it was a warm morning and figured it would 

even off at the next check. 

 

Packman showed up with M and the girls just before the second 

weight check, at around 4pm. I weighed in 6 pounds down and 

there was some definite concern at this point as I was in the 3% 

weight loss range and really needed to start concentrating on 

my fluid intake. To get some extra fluid in I started taking wa-

ter at The Zone's Watering Station every lap and the weight 

came back up for the third weigh in and continued to stay up 

for the rest of the Relay. I think the cloud cover we had in the 

afternoon helped a 

ton too as it was not 

nearly as hot.  Pack-

man also helped me 

out with some 

stretching and gave 

me a quick calf 

massage. He also 

arranged to get me 

some Calcium/

Magnesium tablets 

which he thought 

might help with the 

muscle tightness. 

 

At 8 hours it was time to change the shoes again and this time I 

was getting a new pair of socks too. I took the right sock off 

first and gave the foot a once over, it looked good. Unfortu-

nately the left foot was not faring quite as well; there was a 

large blister on my big toe. I took a few minutes to take care of 

it, drained and leukotaped, and then back at it. 

 

The legs were definitely starting to feel nasty by 8:00pm which 

was right when Packman showed up to help me out with some 

stretching and give me another massage. I was also hooked up 

with some Advil just before 9:00pm and popped one as soon as 

they arrived and then another an hour after that. It is very rare 

that I take pain killers but these were needed!  

 

Packman was my pacer from about 12:30am to 5:30am when 

the sun was coming up nice and bright. He also fixed up my 

large blister; it had filled back up by the second sock change, 

and the second blister that had popped out on the toe beside it. 

Those dark early morning hours were the hardest, especially 

after the ibuprofen had worn off. I was quiet, grumpy and just 

trudging along but Packman was exceptional at keeping me 

entertained and keeping my mind off the pain and upcoming 

hours. 

 

After he left and with only four hours left I figured it was about 

done and just kept with the relentless forward progress. It must 

have been just after 6:00am when I was joined by Coleslaw and 

BAM BAM for about 45 minutes. Between them and the sun 

being up nice and bright the spirits were lifted once again. I'm 

not sure if I was too coherent at this point but apparently I was 

pretty entertaining. 

 

I started lap 53 just after 9am and they were calling for a start to 

your last lap by 9:30am so had to push to get back and start 54 

by 9:30am. I was joined by Lisa and Alex for the last few laps 

and while I wasn't communicating very much it was great to 

have the company and be able to listen to their stories. 

 

I was DONE after lap 54 but did make the final Team Parade 

lap of the track before the final ceremonies. At  the closing 

ceremonies I was caught totally off guard when they presented  

our team with the Best Team Spirit Award, this award is pre-

sented to the Team which has displayed the Best Spirit through-

out and leading up to the Relay. I was in a state of shock and 

was hit by a huge wave of emotion by the very supportive and 

enthusiastic reaction from the other participants, campers, staff 

and volunteers as I made my way up to the stage - it was an 

incredible way to end a very amazing 24 hours! 

 

I was designated a solo team for the Relay but this was defi-

nitely not a solo venture as I had an incredible support crew 

behind me, ensuring I was eating and drinking, joining me for 

laps, telling me stories, putting up with all my shit, fixing my 

blisters, helping me with gear changes, giving me massages, 

and of course there was the amazing food that was being deliv-

ered throughout the event from Mo:Lé Restaurant. 

 

My thanks are owed to many people … 

 

First and foremost is my daughter Tori who allows me to pur-

sue my running addiction so feverishly, Jim Finlayson, my 

AMAZING Support Team, plus everyone one else that dropped 

by for a visit. 

(Continued from page 4) 
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―The legs were definitely starting to feel nasty 

by 8:00pm...‖ 

"Stupid! Stupid! Stupid! Never Again!" ~ Overhead at the Vancouver Marathon finish line 

Summer Issue Contest!!! 
Wanted—old photos, memories, and reminiscences for 

the 30th anniversary issue of the Prairie Inn Post.  Cut-

tings, old race ribbons and trophies, photos or negatives, 

stories, sayings, or even a one-line memory are all 

wanted.  Contact editor@pih.bc.ca with your contribu-

tions. Don‘t worry if they are not digital yet, we can help 

take photos or scan originals if required. 

Donald enjoying a few moments of pampering 



 

The 21st Annual Harriers Elk/Beaver Ul-

tras, hosted by the Prairie Inn Harriers, 

saw over 42 athletes start four separate 

races. 

 

41 year old Edmonton native, Jack Cook 

and local distance legend and 3-time win-

ner, Darren Froese ran almost dead even 

during their 100k race. From 30K, right 

through to the seventh lap, they averaged 46:00 per 10K lap. 

They started lap 8 together; this clearly shows what masters of 

pacing they are. 

 

Cook won in 7:34:03, 

Froese took second in 

7:49:24. Third went to 

fellow Albertan Rich-

ard Webb in 7:59:41. 

The first three finished 

under the 8 hour mark. 

 

Cook and Froese joined 

the elite threesome of 

Andy Jones, Stefan 

Fekner and Victor 

Hickey to run the fourth 

and fifth fastest 100K 

times in the 15 years 

that this distance race 

has been held. 

 

Carolyn Hutniak, 43, 

from Canmore, AB, 

won this year‘s 50 Mile 

race (8 laps, plus 470 

meters) in 8:09:31. She not only won the race outright, but also 

captured the master division title, beating out the all-masters 

trio of, Glenn Pace, Neil Ambrose and Victoria runner, Rob 

Smith. 

The 50K race was won by Rob Mackay, of Victoria, in 3:46:47. 

Rob, an experienced ultra-marathon runner, timed his challenge 

on Mike Labelle to seven kilometers from the finish, beating 

twenty-one year old Labelle by about 3 minutes. The top fe-

male was Burnaby‘s Rainy Kent in 4:29:37. This race saw the 

largest field of the day as 25 runners started and all 25 finished. 

 

The oldest athlete this year was John Edwards, 62 of Maple 

Bay who clocked in at 4:05:46 in the 50K, placing fourth over-

all and second in the master‘s division. Kandise Froese, wife of 

Darren, once again finished with a sub-6 hour time. 

 

The 25 mile ultra-walk was won for the third year by Barb 

Bergstrom, of Sooke, in 6:02:14. Victoria‘s Christine Thate ran 

the marathon distance (42.2K) doing the extra 2.2K at the be-

ginning of her 4-lap race. 

Many great performances were achieved with less than perfect 

weather as it rained for most of the day. There was fantastic 

support with large cheering groups for Jacquie Farris and Stuart 

Allen. You guys are the best. Well done everyone! 
 

By: Carlos Castillo 

The first three [100K participants]  

finished in under the 8 hour mark 

E/B Ultras - Cook Cookin‘ Over Final 30K 
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Just after the start 

Rainy Kent, Women‟s 50K Champion 

Many great performances were achieved with 

less than perfect weather... 

CC 
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Years have passed since the last time I 

completed a race in which I was fit for 

my ability, relatively speaking. Now, I 

am in my first year entering the world as 

a Masters runner; as a result, the motiva-

tion to run again has returned. This is 

nothing new for me as I live in a perpetu-

ating cycle of fitness and sloth-ness. 

 

Running, for me, is like a roller coaster ride. It has a beginning 

an end and in between there are many ups and downs. So, now I 

find myself at the start again. One thing is for certain; I do not 

have a love affair with running like so many appear to have. 

 

There are several reasons why I have been stuck in this perpetu-

ating cycle of inconsistency; however, injury and laziness are 

the main culprits. I need structure. 

So, when my routine is broken, I inevitably create a new routine 

that unfortunately does not involve running. Maybe one day I 

will come to the realization that it just isn‘t for me and I should 

end this cycle, but in the meantime, I am running!!! 

 

So, why keep coming back if 

I don‘t like it? The answer is 

easy; it is the people I meet 

while running. Friendships 

are created with people I 

otherwise would have never 

met. Some of these friend-

ships are fleeting and others 

last a lifetime. How can one 

give up these endless possi-

bilities of meeting people! 

Besides, it is fun to watch 

one go through the transfor-

mation from sloth to gazelle. 

It is not however fun to 

watch yourself turn back into 

a sloth! 

 

 

There are times when I go to a race at the beginning of another 

cycle, like I did at last fall‘s Thetis Relays, feeling sloth-like, 

just itching to get back into the fray of it. That is what moti-

vates me early on, to get fit. To stay fit is a secret; one in which 

I have not found the answer to! 

 

I am hoping that the ability to mix running with its social aspect 

is enough to keep me motivated for at least one year. Maybe 

that is the secret I have been searching for. 

Another Beginning 
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By: Walter Cantwell 

―...as a Masters runner... the motivation to 

run again has returned.‖ 

CK 

35:50 at the TC10K 

Walter is indeed an off and on again run-

ner, who morphs through cycles. 

 

In New Brunswick at High School he 

competed in track, running the 800m as 

fast as 1:55. When he arrived on the west 

coast in the 1990‘s he was running 10k 

road races in around the 32 minute mark. 

He ran a few sub 32s but is the first one to point out that they 

were on courses he considers questionable. That‘s Walter‘s 

straight up character coming out. 

 

In 2004, Walter ran his first marathon on relatively low miles, 

finishing Royal Victoria in 2:42 and helping the Harriers men‘s 

team win first place overall. 

 

Since submitting this piece to the PIP, Walter‘s fitness has im-

proved steadily. He finished the TC 10K in 35:50. Not bad for a 

guy who will take full weeks, months, seasons and even years 

off from running completely.  

 

Welcome back Walter, and I don‘t think that I am alone when I 

say that you are also the type of friend that keeps people run-

ning. 

About Walter 
By: Christopher Kelsall 

CK 

Contest Winner 

Garfield is the winner of this issue‘s con-

tent contest with this shot of Sandi Heal, 

Sylvan Smyth, and Bob Reid at the PIH 

awards banquet. Garfield gave us dozens 

of photos, many of which are in this 

newsletter, yet this one certainly deserves 

top honours. 

Garfield Saunders 

“Roads? Where we're going, we don't need roads‖ ~ Christopher Lloyd (Back to the Future) 

DH 



 

 

Privileges......Every once 

in a while I come to the 

realization that being 

able to race competi-

tively is a privilege. 

 

Having gone through 

enough injury frustrations and having my 

‗prime‘ running years done in by trying to 

simply be able to walk straight up, makes me 

look at this sport different than I did when I 

had my early breakthroughs. 

 

If I‘ve learned one thing it‘s that to get the 

most out of the sport you can‘t look at things 

such as, are they paying my entry fee or did I 

win some prize money (although don‘t get 

me wrong I‘ll take the money and comps). In 

the end I do what I do because I live for that 

‗high‘ of simply being competitive.  

 

The Sun Run, on Sunday April 17th, was one of those days. I 

only ran 30:10, while I figured I was in closer to 29:45 shape on 

that course (I hate that course and consider it quite tough even 

though the first km is downhill and the last 9km is as slow and 

difficult a course as you might find for a road 10km), but you 

can‘t always have the races you want when you want (at least 

not at this time of the year). 

  

I didn‘t have my best race or even a race where I felt I showed 

my current fitness, but being able to not pack it in and actually 

have a decent last 2km made some of the positives outweigh 

the negatives. To simply be able to have the rush of trying to 

hang in there and then being able to catch guys is not a feeling 

that can be replaced. As I say on occasion, it‘s not something 

you can buy, it‘s something you can only earn. 

 

I knew there were two pretty good African 

runners (Kenyan) and Ryan Hayden is in 

pretty good shape, but other than that I knew 

little. I also knew that my mechanics were 

much better than they showed in the ½ mara-

thon from two weeks previous. The question 

was whether I had done too much this week. 

Have I recovered enough? As it turns out, I 

hadn‘t fully absorbed the training, but re-

couped just enough to run a decent effort.  

 

After 2kms we were down to the top three 

guys out on their own and the rest of us 

‗cowardly‘ Canadians running against each 

other. We weren‘t running that fast, which 

meant we worked together in a big pack 

through the first 5km.  

 

Although I was relaxed, I certainly didn‘t 

feel smooth. Just around the 5km mark David 

Jackson and Derek Nagluski tried to break 

away up a nasty little hill (if you‘ve done the 

Sun Run you know the hill), but the course 

was poorly marked and they kept going straight as opposed to 

right. 

 

I was lucky as I was also pushing up the hill, but they were 2-3 

metres ahead and when I saw them go it was almost surreal. I 

saw the officials pointing for them to turn right and expected 

them to do so, but they never did. I felt bad for them and since I 

was leading the pack I slowed the pace until they got back in 

the pack.  

 

That‘s one thing about most runners I like. We are cutthroat, 

but we like to win fair. Unfortunately, David never seemed to 

recover from his detour. Derek on the other hand seemed al-

most more motivated, as right around 6km he and Steve McIn-

tyre (a guy I haven‘t seen in any results lately as he now lives in 

the US) began to push the pace, maybe I was slowing.  

(Continued on page 9) 
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Favourite Runs  

Petting Zoo to Cook St, left on Dallas Rd, left on Irving, 

left on Fairfield, right on Richmond, right on Richardson, 

onto McNeil, Left on Transit, through Windsor Park, St. 

Denis to Transit, to Newport, left onto Oak Bay Avenue, 

left on Richmond, right on Warren Gardens, right on 

Fairfield, through the Ross Bay Cemetery, and May St 

back to Cook.   

 

Distance: 12 km (24km option) 

Surface: Road and grass 

Difficulty: Easy to Moderate 

Best feature: Go long, wave at your car and retrace your steps. 

By: Sandi Heal 

―The Starting line of the NYC Marathon is kind of a giant time bomb behind you about to go off.‖ ~ Bill Rodgers 

An impressive view of Canada‘s  

largest running event; 50,000 strong 

CK 

By: Mark Bomba 

TA 



Gunner Shaw Most Valuable Runner  

Steve Osaduik, Shane Ruljancich, Cheryl 

Murphy and Lucy Smith 
 

Robin Pearson Most Improved Runner   

Dee Ogden, Chris Callendar, Garth  

Campbell and Paul Christopher 
 

Alex Marshall Master of the Year ~ Dee Ogden, Gary  

Duncan and Bruce Deacon 
 

Maurice Tarrant/Rosamund Dashwood Veteran of the Year 

John Woodall, Brian Connon, Maree Kennell and Sandy  

Anderson 
 

Ken Smythe Dedicated Performance Award ~ Randy Jones 
 

John Thipthorpe Durability Award ~ Gary Duncan 
 

Susan Reid Most Consistent Harrier ~ Wendy Davies and 

Elaine Galbraith.  
 

Stewart Fall Junior of the Year ~ Ben Kingstone, Brandon 

Willson, Austin Willson and Kaitlyn van der Werff 
 

Bob Reid Bright Shining Light Award ~ Joanne Rosen, 

Ming Kang and Craig Payne 
 

Volunteer of the Year ~ Mike Emerson, Garfield Saunders, 

Gerry Etcheverry, Ken Smythe and Sylvan Smyth  
 

Courage to Comeback Award ~ Charlie Ireland 
 

Sponsor of the Year ~ Island Runner, Phil Nicholls 

 

Prairie Inn Harriers Lifetime Membership   

Maurice Tarrant 

 

Just when you think guys have officially quit the sport they 

show up! Jim Finlayson and Jeremy Deere? But then again I 

guess people may say that about me too. Anyway, Jim and Jer-

emy also broke away and got ahead by about 30-40m.  

 

I was left with Ryan Day. I figured I was about to ‗go back-

wards‘ when I altered my stride slightly, leaning forward  -what 

did I have to lose I thought- and all of a sudden that smoothness 

I didn‘t have for 7-7.5km was there for the first time in a long 

time.  

 

Over the next km I was able to get back in touch with Finn and 

Jeremy. I should have gone hard by them but tucked in for a bit 

and then with about a mile to go I made my run at Derek and 

Steve. Even with less than 600-800m to go I figured no way 

was I going to catch them, but then all of a sudden they came 

back little by little. Unfortunately, I couldn‘t catch Steve, but I 

did get Derek and ended up 3rd Canuck and 5th overall. Not 

great, but not bad.  

 

Now I move on to more marathon oriented sessions, working 

towards Ottawa. At the very least I learned a few things.  

 

Editor’s Note: Mark DNF‟d at Ottawa due to stomach prob-

lems. His next goal is the Toronto Marathon, Oct 19. 

 

  

 

(Continued from page 8) 
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Participating in the Layritz Trail 

Pursuit is a truly unique experience 

with age dictating start times.  Will 

experience win out over young legs?  

This event, hosted by PIH member 

Adam Lawrence, is well run and is a 

great introduction to the area.  Be 

warned though, some parts are ex-

tremely technical. 

PIH Awards  
By: Bob Reid 

Veterans of the Year ~ Sandy, Maree, Brian, and John 

Just before the start 

TA 

GS 



 

Bloomsday 12K Report 

Editor‟s Note: Marilyn is a member of 

IRR, but her article was too good to let 

affiliations get in the way.  

 

I slept right through the 5 a.m. alarm. 

Joey, my husband, woke up first and 

nudged me repeatedly. After a coffee and 

breakfast we started our trip to Spokane. 

It was a long one, which took 8.5 hours 

including the ferry, but with some good 

CDs to bop along and sing to (I‘m a very annoying passenger 

when music is playing) and great scenery, we had a pretty fun 

trip! 

 

We couldn‘t have asked for better weather for a race! The sun 

was shining, temperature was 10°C and it was still early!  

 

We turned the TV 

on and were 

amazed at the local 

coverage. It was 

7:00 a.m. (the race 

was to start at 9:00 

a.m.) and they 

already had heli-

copters flying 

overhead, report-

ers down at the 

race-start inter-

viewing people 

and had excellent interviews with clips and background infor-

mation on all the elite men and women. The media sure made a 

big deal about it, which is just awesome! Too bad the Sun Run 

doesn‘t have such excellent coverage. 

 

It was a lucky thing we turned the TV on because they forgot to 

put an elite information sheet in my race package. If they had, I 

would have seen that the elite women were to start at 8:45 a.m. 

This was announced on the local channel we were watching, 

but I still wasn‘t sure if the broadcasters had the information 

right since there was nothing on-line about such an early start. I 

figured I would get down there close to that 8:45 time, just in 

case. 

 

We did our warm-up, went back to the room to grab my flats 

and luckily since our hotel was a block away, I got to the start 

at about 8:35. Sure enough, the wheelchairs were already lining 

up to start and they were ushering everyone off the course. I 

barely had enough time to do some strides before I got corralled 

back behind the start-line. 

 

I looked around at the other women and thought, ‗what the heck 

am I doing here?‘ There were about 12 Kenyans, all of whom 

looked sleek and fast. The street ahead was lined with crowds 

of spectators who were already waving and cheering. The elite 

men were right behind us and were to start 15 minutes after the 

women took off, followed by the other 51,000 people. Bands 

were playing and helicopters were flying overhead. It was 

crazy! 

 

Juice said he was feeling sick again this morning. He was 

coughing a lot so it looks like his cold came back, poor thing. 

He was determined to run though, so I warned him to take it 

easy, little did he know. 

 

Meanwhile, he had time to take a few quick photos and then 

went back to the hotel where he got to watch us race from an 

aerial shot on TV before he had to be back out to start his seed 

at 9:20 a.m., which was neat! 

 

The race had the usual quick start, which separated the women 

into two packs be-

fore we got as far as 

300m into the race. 

The Kenyans and 

then us! Right from 

the start, I was lead-

ing the second pack 

and had maybe three 

other women with 

me up until the first 

descent. The front 

pack actually ran at a 

very relaxed pace. 

They were only about 

20m in front of us for a good mile or so (and we were not push-

ing the pace at all) and it wasn‘t until we headed up the first hill 

that they slowly pulled away. It was on this hill that a woman in 

an orange singlet passed me and took the lead of our chase 

pack. She got a good 50m on me. 

 

I was feeling really strange in this race, sort of weak and very, 

unmotivated to push the effort. I had no desire to even try 

and hang on to this woman until we made the second descent at 

mile 4. Being completely on my own at this time didn‘t help, 

but I honestly felt (mentally) like I was doing a training run. At 

this point I had no one beside me or behind chasing me. I sim-

ply just cruised along. 

 

Finally, I decided I would really let go on the second down hill, 

to see if I could make up some ground and maybe get into race 

mode (if I caught up to the woman in the orange singlet). 

I closed the gap to 5 meters within a minute (I didn‘t dare look 

at Doomsday Hill as I made my way down towards the bridge!) 

 

As we crossed the bridge, I pulled up right behind her, but 

again I didn‘t have my usual competitive feeling. I passed her 

quite easily near the base of Doomsday (it wasn‘t half as bad as 

it looks from the top of the ridge) and then tried to give a bit 

 
(Continued on page 11) 

"Anyone can run the last interval of a workout hard" ~ Scott Roycroft 

Marilyn on her way to an age-group win in 43:59 and 17th O/A in the women‘s competition. 

By: Marilyn Arsenault  
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On a cold night in mid-February 

the drinkers with a running 

problem set out for their 52nd 

consecutive week of late night 

shenanigans. 

 

The group set out on the typical 

winter route which included 

ascents of Boulderwood, Alva-

rado, Sea Ridge, Sea Mist, 

Claremont, and Haliburton. 

Spirits were high and there were more than a few refrains of the 

group anthem: 

 

 “The grand old Duke of York, 

 He had ten thousand men, 

 He marched them up to the top of the hill, 

 Then he marched them down again. 

 

 And when they were up, they were up, 

 And when they were down, they were down 

 And when there were only halfway up, 

 They were neither up nor down.” 

 

 The evening was topped off with a crate of Innes and Gunn, a 

beer aged in whisky barrels to create a flavour truly deserving 

of the evening. 

 

Being the largest running club on the Island means that we are 

comprised of many splinter groups with very unique identities; 

the Thursday Morning Group, the newly formed PIH Competi-

tive Walking Group, the Divas, the Anti-Coaching Lab, the 

Tuesday Night Workout, the TNTs, the Thetis Gang, etc. Each 

group has their own unique way of encouraging and enhancing 

the performance of its members, yet the camaraderie and love 

of the sport are common to all. Many see our club as a behe-

moth, but for most of us it feels amazingly small and cozy. 

Bloomsday 12K 
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TNLW Turns 1 

―...watch my blood begin to boil. But I‘m gonna break, I‘m gonna break my, I‘m gonna break my rusty cage and run.‖ ~ Soundgarden 

Honourary Oz, Chris, Simon, Sean, Sheldon and Mark enjoying  

a Hermannator, the world‟s “best” double bock beer. 

more over the crest to make sure I had secured a good gap in 

front of her. Then once again, I felt like I was in cruise-

control. The next woman in front was waaaay in front and I 

had no desire to push. Really weird! 

Anyway, as I rounded the final corner and could see the fin-

ish approaching, orange singlet lady came up from behind 

and tried to pass. I held on for a good 50m, but that‘s all I 

had, so she caught me at the line. Bugger! Definitely not one 

of my better days men-

tally!  

 

Where was I? Maybe on 

vacation already! Ha! I 

hung around the finish 

area with Calgarian, 

Lindsay McLaren, who I 

recognized at the start-

line (what a nice 

woman!!). 

 

We saw the elite men 

come flying in and then 

did a cool-down to-

gether. I waited near the 

finish chute and found 

Juice who had a very 

frustrating race. He was put so far back that he had to walk 

across the start line and weave his way through people who 

had canes or who were chatting on their cell phones while 

―running‖ the race! He took it easy alright! He said the only 

participants seeded behind him were wearing hospital gowns, 

dragging around portable I.V. stands while chain smoking! 

HAHA! It was now a balmy 20C and getting warmer. The 

atmosphere in the park was so fun. 

 

I plan on resting well and then will gear up for a great sum-

mer of training and racing. I am doubly looking forward to it 

since I missed out on last summer‘s fun with an injury! 

 

I feel very fortunate to have had a solid few weeks of racing 

and to have earned some money these past couple of months 

and to have had such excellent racing opportunities. Onwards 

we go! 

 

I want to give a big thank you to Coach Paul and Coach Matt 

Cloutt who got me back up to speed after my injury and most 

of all Joey for his unconditional love and support. 

(Continued from page 10) 
 

―...the only participants seeded behind [Joey] 

were wearing hospital gowns, dragging  

portable I.V. stands while chain smoking!‖ 
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Meet a Harrier 

Erica, like many students, is a 

dual citizen living parts of the 

year in both Victoria and Van-

couver. She also keeps dual 

club citizenship, also training 

with the Pacific Road Runners 

Club in Vancouver when pur-

suing her studies.  A self-

professed vegetarian with a 

sweet-tooth, she is currently in 

her third year of training to 

become a dietitian in the UBC 

Dietetics program.  It is with 

great pleasure that I welcome 

her to the club, and invite you to meet my younger sister Erica 

Kang. 

 

Erica was born in Regina  in 1987 and our family moved to 

Victoria in 1991.  She has always been athletic, studying both 

ballet and rhythmic gymnastics at a young age. Her teenaged 

years were spent playing badminton, a passion she still shares 

with her other brother Ross, and she competed in both the BC 

Winter Games and the Provincial Championships.  Ever the 

overachiever, she completed the Royal Conservatory ARCT 

classical piano training at only 16 years of age. 

 

In her last year of high school, Erica signed up for a TC10K 

clinic finishing in 51:12 and catching the running bug in the 

process.  She slowly increased her training over the next few 

years and completed her first 21.1K in the 2007 Royal Victoria 

Half Marathon.   

 

Her favourite places to run include Kitsilano Beach and False 

Creek in Vancouver, and the Lochside Trial and Mt. Doug in 

Victoria.  She is becoming a regular at the Saturday Morning 

Thetis runs as well as the TNWs, although I believe she comes 

out for the blue whale candies as much as the workouts.  She 

enjoys the sport‘s flexibility; the freedom to run anytime, any-

where, and with anyone. 

 

2008 has been a breakout year for Erica. She ran a 6:51 im-

provement at the Esquimalt 8K and took the age category win 

at the Hatley Castle 8K in her first ever VIRA race.  She al-

ready has her sights set on Gunner Shaw (her first trail race) 

and hopes do compete in the full marathon in 2009. 
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By: Ming Kang 

Meet Erika Kang 

1. Nickname - E1 or Princess 

2. Favourite Race - Coho Festival 14K, Van-

couver 

3. Trail or Road - Both 

4. Tunes while running - No MP3 player, just 

the songs in my head, usually something I‘ve 

just heard on the radio that matches my stride 

rate 

5. Steak, Salmon, or Soy - Soy  

6. Pre-race ritual - Look for a lucky penny 

7. Harrier you’d like to pass with 2m to go - 

My brother Ming  

8. Best running movie - Forrest Gump 

9. Mid-race mantra - You can do it 

10. Favourite book - Anne of Green Gables 

11. Post-workout indulgence - Anything sweet 

esp. chocolate, cake, cookies 

12. Pet - None 

13. Goal - To run a sub-50 10K 

14. Person most indebted to - Ming for always 

knowing the answer to my running questions 

and for slowing down to run with me! 

15. Running bliss is? - Feeling like you can run 

forever!    

Quickfire Fifteen 

Top Left: If she sits there long enough, will they build the road 

around her too? Bottom left: Hatley Castle 8K hardware.   

Right: Competing in the 2007 Royal Victoria Half Marathon 

― It is only when I face frustration and use it to fuel my dedication that I feel myself moving forwards‖ ~ John Bingham 
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Harriers Performances at Island Race Series 

Dear Ironman, Should I use whey protein powder in my smoothes? Curious. 

Great question Curious! Indeed whey protein helps to restore over trained muscles, but as well comes in real handy 

for trail marking. Never again will you find yourself lost when carrying whey powder. Many manufacturers have 

flavours so unappealing they guarantee no stray dogs or birds will go near, so you'll always be able to find your 

whey back. It is also so simple to prepare, just toss it in your blender with gin and porridge and you'll be able to re-

grout the bathroom. Eat it and you'll be ready for your next workout. It‘s whey better than not taking it. at all. 
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Ask The Ironman 

Got a question? Send it to Ironman at editor@pih.bc.ca 
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For full results, individual and club standings, visit the PIH website at  

http://pih.bc.ca/results/IslandSeries.php 

Position Club Finishers Total Club Points 
1 Prairie Inn Harriers 473 6450 
2 Ceevacs Road Runners 191 2149 
3 Comox Valley Road Runners 146 1725 



 

I returned to the running scene in 2003 after a 

10 year hiatus. Once I joined the Prairie Inn 

Harriers in 2004, I added Tuesday Night 

Workouts and Saturday Morning Thetis Lake 

runs to my training regimen. At the start of 

2008, I decided to take the plunge and do a 

marathon.  

  

Dee and I had used Bruce Deacon‘s ‗Boston Marathon Quali-

fier Program‘ from the RVM website last year as she prepared 

for the RVM. I tagged along on some of the long runs ―for 

fun‖, I got a taste of the training and quite enjoyed it.  

  

In January, I decided to follow the same training plan for Ot-

tawa and Dee joined me. I struggled a bit, trying to get five 

days-a-week consistently over the years, so having a schedule 

to follow and be accountable to was helpful. In no time the 5-6 

days-a-week felt like they were working for me. I was pleas-

antly surprised.  

  

In April, I started hot 

yoga and I was hooked. 

T h e  o n c e - a - we e k 

classes proved helpful 

for strength, flexibility 

and for hot weather ac-

climatization. Temps are 

37-42C in the yoga 

room and workouts are 

90 minutes long. Great 

training for Ottawa – 

early weather reports 

were forecasting temps 

 in the mid-20‘s.  

  

 Sprinkle in some 

TNW‘s and some 20 

and 23 milers and be-

fore I knew it we were 

into the taper. One last 

20 mile run during the 

Vancouver Marathon and I was excited for race day to come. It 

was great practice at a slightly slower pace. I said to friends, ―I 

know I‘ve done the work, but it kinda feels like I haven‘t‖. By 

that I eventually learned that it meant I wasn‘t over-trained for 

the race.  

 

 

In Ottawa, we watched Walter Cantwell run 5K, and Chris Kel-

sall and Mark Ritchie run the 10K as part of the marathon 

weekend. The evening races had a festive atmosphere and the 

weather was perfect.  

Sunday morning came quickly and we were up at 4:30am.  

Sheldon Croden and Mike Lord were also getting up at this 

time to compete in the marathon.  

 

After singing the national anthem, the gun goes. It takes me 20 

seconds to get over the start line and we‘re off. I remind myself 

not to ‗cook it‘ but to go out at an easy pace. I make a pit stop 

at the 7km mark so I can enjoy the rest of the way without a full 

bladder and I reach the 10km mark in 51:12.  

 

From the 10km – 21.1km mark, I pick 

up the pace a bit (4:55/km) and the 

time on the clock is 1:45:51 at halfway. 

I‘m on pace for 3:30. I‘ve been drink-

ing from every aid station and have 

four gels with me in my gel belt (only 

because I didn‘t have pockets any-

where else J). Spectator support on the 

course is great and we have a few 

friends out on the route cheering for us. 

We go through the ―High Five‖ station 

– foam hands are held out by the spec-

tators for the participants to slap as 

they go past. Mike Emerson would be 

proud that I smiled during the race.  

  

From the 21.1km mark to the 30km mark, I dialled it down a bit 

to the original 5:07/km pace. Time to just ―go for a run‖, main-

tain a strong and consistent pace for as long as possible, and try 

to stay ahead of the 3:30 pace bunny. I reach 30km in 2:31:22. 

The temp is now 16C. I‘m still focused and am telling myself 

just to ―reach‖; reach for the goal, close the gap, maintain con-

tact.  

  

The second half of the course is more exposed (less shade) and 

is warmer at 17C. I go through two sponge stations and the wa-

ter is refreshing. I start to fade a bit around the 35k mark and 

am averaging a 5:20/km pace until the end. The 3:30 pace 

bunny passes me and bounds off into the distance.  
 

 

(Continued on page 15) 

Ottawa Marathon 
By: Sandi Heal 

―The evening races had a festive  

atmosphere and the weather was perfect.‖  

Crossing the line 
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Dee in awe of Walter—fastest man 
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Running is a simple sport, but it is not 

easy. That‘s what makes it such a great 

challenge. Often when treating patients 

and analyzing training schedules it be-

comes very evident why an injury is oc-

curring. The key with this is trying to find 

the source of the problem and not simply treating the symp-

tom. For example, Achilles tendonitis can often be caused by 

excessive torsion through the body. Why is this? Well if you 

check it out, you will notice that the Achilles likes to move in 

only one plane of movement (up and down). By straining it 

other directions (side to side, or rotationally) it will almost 

inevitably break down as impact stress increases. Back in 

University, I completed my thesis on the ―Effects of signifi-

cant mid-season injuries on Elite level athletes‖ and the main 

finding was that athletes experience major psychological 

withdrawal from their sport. So the key thing is to prevent 

these injuries before they occur. 

 

Here are a few different ideas that can help minimize injury in 

the lower extremity. 

 
Foot: 
Mechanics: Heel to toe, dissipate stress, push off big toe. 
Common Injury: Plantar Fasciitis, heel spurs, collapsed arches. 

Goal: Support Arch, Wear supportive footwear, soft surface running. 

Exercise: Toe curls. 

 

Ankle: 
Mechanics: Up/down movement, Running on side of hills 

Common Injuries: Ligament Sprains, Achilles Tendonitis. 
Goal: Keep good motion in joint, Vary terrain (Hills, grass), Stability. 

Exercise: Balance on one foot 

 

Shin: 
Mechanics: Provide the force for push off to propel forward. 
Common Injuries: Shin Splints, Stress Fractures 

Goal: Keep flexible and relaxed. Power generation. 

Exercise: Calf raise onto big toe. 

 

Knee /Thigh: 
Mechanics: Provides force to bring thigh and shin forward. 

Common Injuries: Patellar Tendonitis, IT Band. 
Goal: Maintain Knee over second toe. 

Exercise: Lunges. 

 

I will follow this up with a few ideas on how we can prevent 

problems in the back and upper extremity. The main thing to 

remember, for now, is that we want to generate as much force 

as possible in the forward direction. This will allow us to run 

faster and stay injury free. 
 

Happy trails. 
 

Editor’s Note: Scott gave a fantastic presentation on this 

topic at the June club meeting. Scott has recently moved 

physiotherapy clinics and can be reached at  Activa Sports 

Therapy, located at 135-1555 Mackenzie, tel:250-896-9355. 

Ottawa Marathon 

Now the goal is about getting ‗er done. Try to stay focused; don‘t 

bonk. I stopped a little longer at the last aid station – it seemed 

like a while since the last one and I‘m so close to the finish. My 

quads are stinging and I try to ignore them. The last 5k was the 

toughest. 

Finally the finish clock comes into view and I hallucinate for a 

moment thinking the clock says 3:25. My sunglasses are smeared 

with Gatorade from some sloppy aid station sippage. Nope – it 

was 3:35, so the goal then became to cross the line before 3:36.  

  

3:35:28! As I come across the line, I raise my arms and YIKES – 

my quads seize. ―Arms down girl!‖ I say to myself. I stop and 

lean over to catch my breath. There‘s Walter and Chris (the papa-

razzi); Walter grabs me a bottle of water and I try to keep walk-

ing. Whoa!  
 

Photographers take photos of us with our medals in front of a 

backdrop. I then immediately gulp down three glasses of recov-

ery drink and head for the food tent. My legs are still screaming 

and I want to cry; I‘m done!...and sore.  

I spotted Dee across the courtyard and she had already retrieved 

her gear from gear check. Yay! We get some dry clothes on and 

got our photos taken. No post-race massage as the therapists   

didn‘t show up.  The race had 4014 registered, 3356 starters, and 

3241 finishers. 
 

So for my first marathon, even 

though I was slightly off my goal 

time I was just happy to finish and 

finish upright. It was a great trip 

and a wonderful event. Even better 

to train, travel, rejoice and laugh 

with friends and my BFF. Dee ran 

3:54:20.  
 

Special thanks to everyone who 

has contributed to our success in 

before, during and after the race. If 

I can offer any advice from my 

first marathon experience it is this: 

You never know what you are 

going to get on race day. Just try 

to get to the start and then to the 

finish.  

(Continued from page 14) 

15 ―Run like hell and get the agony over with‖ ~ Clarence DeMar 

Next stop—BOSTON! 
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Avoiding Injury 
By: Scott Simpson,  

 PT , BSC (KIN), MCPA 
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WHEN IN DOUBT, GO UP 

 

May 10 - Who would have thought that 

our Italian cycling trip would start with a 

flat tire before we even got started? On 

our stop-over in Calgary it was an-

nounced that our connecting flight to 

Frankfurt would be delayed because the 

airplane needed a tire change. So an ex-

tra hour of waiting, followed by a pen-

sive 9 1/2 hour flight to Frankfurt, followed by a mad mile dash 

through the labyrinth of Frankfurt Airport, ended with missing 

our connecting flight to Bolognia by mere minutes. Ironically, 

Louise left Victoria 1 hour behind Hillerie, Shelley and I. She 

easily made the connecting flight from Frankfurt to Bolognia 

and was waiting for us at our hotel in Riccione when we arrived 

4 hours late. Epic Scrivening there Louise! 

 

Our hotel was the Gran San Benardo in Riccione in the Prov-

ince of Rimini. The warm waters of the Adriatic lapped at our 

doorstep, while inland, the hills, villages, castles and country-

side of Italy beckoned. Bikes pulled out of bike boxes and reas-

sembled, our first 'shake down' ride was a 105k cruise hugging 

the flatter coastal areas out to Pesaro, then a loop back to visit 

Gradara for our first taste of gelato in a cobblestoned village. 

Our guide, Augustino, was a grissled veteran of the Italian cy-

cling circuit who could peddle up the meanest climbs with 1/2 a 

bottle of water and a big grin for hours on end. Our groups usu-

ally consisted of about 12 to 15 riders, and as long as there were 

ladies in the group, Augustino would allow refuelling and water 

stops. On the days when it was 'just the boys', unless you had 

the constitution of a camel, you were SOL. 

 

May 13 - The next day's ride was another 100k starting with a 

visit to a coffee roastery -- a must see for caffeine affectionados 

-- complete with lunch including espressos to ignite the booster 

rockets to propel us up the major climbs ahead. Next destina-

tion was Villagrande, which would be more aptly named Hill-

agrande after a gut-busting climb. Next was San Leo. We met a 

little stray dog on the way which reminded me of my little Bor-

der-Terrier named Pardy. The little dog quickly sniffed out the 

dog-lovers in our group, and feeling unfulfilled by our lavish 

attentions and camera snapping, followed our group all the way 

to San Leo for more pettings. 

 

 

 

San Leo looked as ancient as the surrounding hills, preserved in 

stone and etched in history. Higher up the hill, a castle contin-

ued to keep watch as it has for centuries over the village. Upon 

leaving, a tour bus separated Chris, Brenda and I from the rest 

of the group. Chris and Brenda are from Toronto, and we 

formed a wonderful friendship during our time in Italy and 

hope to enjoy more cycling adventures together. Cycling ad-

venture #1 began when the tour bus got out of our way and it 

became clear that we had no idea where the rest of the group 

had gone. We got to the road fork and we sat there trying to 

decide if the group had gone left or right. Chris scouted the left-

hand route and soon returned urging Brenda and me to follow 

as he thought he had caught a glimpse of them. I hesitated, un-

willing to make the long, long descent in case we descended the 

wrong side of the mountain. "C'mon, NOW!" I followed. 

 

We wound down down down, looking looking looking around 

each switchback hoping to see our group, feeling more anxious 

at every turn. At the bottom we stared at the on-ramp to a busy 

highway wondering whether to proceed. Then I remembered 

that I had brought a map with me. Up a driveway there were 

two men getting out of a truck, so we approached them with the 

map to ask if they could tell us where we were and how to get 

back to Riccione. Fortunately one of the men spoke fairly good 

English. While he was explaining to us the way to Riccione he 

asked how we managed to get lost. "We got separated from our 

group back there," we said as we gestured to the road. At that 

very moment a group of cyclists assembled at the same spot 

where we had stopped. "Our group looked just like them. Oh, 

wait..... that IS them!" Helmetted heads turned our way and 

shouted, "Look! It's them!" A collective sign of relief.... then.... 

"Where the hell were you?!" As it turned out, when Brenda, 

Chris and I were at the fork at San Leo pondering whether to 

turn left or right, the rest of the group had gone UP to visit the 

castle on the hill top. They were less than 300 metres away 

from us catching their breath and catching the view. 

 

In trail running and cycling the same rule applies. When in 

doubt, go up!  

 

To be continued... 

Italian Tour - Part I 
By: Wendy Davies 

―... looking around each switchback we 

hoped to see our group, feeling more anxious 

at every turn.‖ 
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As part of The 71st Victoria Highland Games & Celtic Festival a 

few Prairie Inn Harrier club members took in The Kilted Mile 

Race at Topaz Park. The race was vaguely reminiscent of our 

Tuesday Night Workouts (TNW) Parloff Relays. 

 

Gary Duncan (G) was there with spikes and home-inspired kilt, 

all ready to go. Another two 'Highlanders' Shane Ruljancich and 

Sonya were ready to go. Lowell Rockcliffe, boy wonder from 

Saltspring Island also showed up to race. His kilt was somewhat 

African inspired but passed the scrutiny of the costume, judge 

crew. Lowell was on the Harrier‘s National XC team. Two more 

fine lads rounded out the men's field - William Wallace in full 

highlander garb and Pierre Ballester.  

 

The race followed 8 loops of a ~200m coned, grass course. No 90 

degree turns, which was good! Bag pipers piped to commence the 

start. Cash prizes were awarded to the top three male and female 

athletes. 

 

Race organizer Lori McKenzie, was pleased with the turnout of 7, but hoping to have a larger contingent next year.   I highly en-

courage a full contingent of Harriers toe the line in 2009, as it is a great event, even if I nearly gotten taken out by marching bag-

pipers. 

Kilted Mile 
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Trevor Scoville Charlie Ireland 

DH TA 

By: Sandi Heal 

Shane, Sonja, Sandi, Gary, Lowell, and Pierre 

Photo: Adam Lawrence  



 

Things got out of hand yesterday.  

 

Some of my running friends know I use duct 

tape for all that ales. I use it for twisted an-

kles, split callouses and to cover the nips dur-

ing longer runs, so I don't experience nipply-

chafe and bleeding on my shirt or worse sting-

ing shower phenomenon. 

 

I am a reasonably hairy fella, yet not com-

pletely covered. Recently I left a larger piece 

of the duct tape on the nips; a little long. Pull-

ing it off hurt, sort of like 1000 bee stings. 

This left behind a bald batch, which I ignored, 

as I don't look at myself too much. I've seen 

myself before, I know what I look like.  

 

Yesterday whilst shaving (the face) a flash of light refracted off my 

chest. Looking at the eclipse, I noticed a patch on my chest as bald 

as a newborn baby's bum. Hmmmm....  

 

Now I have always thought that removing body hair for me is un-

necessary, being not too hairy...but the patch looked a little like 

that guy's patch in the movie, 40 Year Old Virgin.  

 

Solution: Duct tape! 

 

So I retrieved said role of duct tape with the express mumbled in-

tent of thinning things out, to create a synergy in the state between 

shining bald patch and the rest of my frontage. It all started with a 

few rips here and a few rips there. Each new rip left fragments of 

glue from the tape on me, which held hair. Thus I figured it wasn't 

really working, when actually it was. At this time, I was working 

out in my little brain how to remove the glue and hair chunks 

safely. AHA! I will just use more duct tape, but FASTER! 

 

So this goes on and now I am mostly bald on my stomach, with 

bald patches on the chest. I look in the mirror resigned, shoulders 

sagging...thinking...CRAP!...Time to WAX.  

 

Now I don't know anything about wax, but the box read: Three 

easy steps - 1. Warm up wax; 2. Spread on evenly; 3. Remove wax. 

How hard could that be? There was no indication of how long to 

leave wax on, or how thick to spread it. Gazing, slack-jawed into 

the mirror, I saw a waxy tangle of hair, duct tape glue, threads and 

pink skin, quickly turning a neon shade of lobster.  

 

Yanking small hunks of wax off, I pull the skin away from my 

body far enough I could have made a tent awning and install it for 

half the price of the competition with a lifetime warranty. Heck, 

after all I could always grow more, skin is a renewable resource. 

After about 30 minutes of pulling and gumming the finger nails 

with wax and tape, I look at myself again and hang my head. At 

this point I have small populations of hair growing in a red desert.  

 

Time to call in the artillary. I am now using shaving cream and 

disposable razor.  

 

Psssssssssssssst....I spread the gel foam on and it feels like I am 

spreading battery acid over an infection with an alcohol soaked 

bayonet. I am at war after all.... AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!  

 

Shave, shave, shave. Rinse repeat shave. Rinse repeat shave. Rinse 

repeat shave.  

 

Analysing (anal eyes) the carnage: A vertical, bald lobster I am. 

BUT SHYTE! I HAVE HAIR ON MY BACK!  

 

This episode was totally unnecessary and was completely avoid-

able, if I had either, lived with my flashy, bald patch or used 

smaller duct tape nip strip protection in the first place. 

 

Tape, wax, shave, rinse repeat, shave...into a cold shower... 

 

Putting on my shorts I go for an 8 mile run with a poly-cotton shirt, 

which causes enough scratch and sting and burn to induce sweating 

in itself, never mind the 30 - 32 degree BROADMEAD neighbour-

hood heat.  

 

I hope I am not seen, as I look like a...rubbery rodent.... 

―In Your Eyes”, Peter Gabriel 

- Don't let the mellow track fool 

you, this one is a killer. The tri-

angle heard at the beginning of the song 

chimes 90 times per minute. Try getting 2 

footfalls per chime and you've hit 180 

strides per minute. The triangle gets you 

on pace then the chorus starts and you're 

on your own. Next verse and the triangle is back, but did 

you stay on pace? Training through strides per minute isn't 

for everyone, but this track should be. 
 
 

―Jesus Walks”, Kanye West - Jesus may walk, 

but I run. The left-left-left-right-left beat through-

out makes any workout feel like hard work. Kind 

of like listening to this track. 

Simon’s Selections- MP3s of the Month 

Letter Of The Month 
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Many PIH‘ers battle for position as the gun goes off. The initial downhill makes the Hatley Castle 8K one of the fastest starts in the VIRA series.  

DH 

By: Anon. 



 

June 8 - Sonja Yli-Kahila, Lara Wear and Shane Ruljancich - Westwood Lake GutBuster - Nanaimo 

June 8 - Simon Whitfield - BG Triathlon World Championships - Vancouver  

June 8 - Sheldon Croden - ING Ottawa Marathon plus Edge to Edge Marathon from Tofino to Ucuelet 

June 8 - Leah Pells, Mark Bomba and Norm Tinkham - Run the Ridge 5k – Maple Ridge 

June 7 - Dave Reed and Nancy Tinari - Ambleside Masters Road Mile - West Vancouver 

June 7 - Cheryl Murphy and Phil Nicholls - Fontana Days Half Marathon - San Bernardino, CA 

June 7 - Carlos Castillo and Elaine Galbraith - Great Walk from Gold River to Tahsis 

May 25 - Walter Cantwell, Sandi Heal and Dee Ogden - National Military 5K Championships and Ottawa Marathon 

May 25 - Nancy Tinari and Herb Phillips - Shaughnessy 8K BC Road Running Championships - Vancouver 

May 25 - Jim Finlayson, Todd Howard, Angela Plamondon and Charlene Waldner - Oak Bay ‗Kool‘ Half Marathon 

May 25 - Colin Dignum - Rotary Seawall 10K Run - West Vancouver 

May 19 - Jeff Phillips - North Shore Spring Triathlon - West Vancouver 

May 11 - Kirk McNally and Angela Plamondon - Sound and Silence 10K 

May 4 - Jim Finlayson, Cheryl Murphy and Phil Nicholls - Vancouver International Half Marathon  

May 4 - Carolyn Murray and Kyle Jones - World Cup Triathlon in Richards Bay - South Africa  

May 3 - Darren Froese - 100K Elk/Beaver Ultramarathon 

April 27 - Maurice Tarrant - Times Colonist 10K 

April 27 - Julie van Veelen, Gary Duncan, Shane Ruljancich and Michael Arensen - Times Colonist 10K 

April 27 - Eric Kiauka, Jim Finlayson and Cheryl Murphy - Times Colonist 10K  

April 21 - Bruce Deacon - Boston Marathon 

April 20 - Kirsty Smith and Jim Finlayson - Sun Run – Vancouver  

April 13 - Simon Whitfield - Ishigaki BG Triathlon World Cup - Japan 

April 13 - Nick Walker, Charlie Ireland, Angela Plamondon and Julie Van Veelen - Sooke River 10K 

April 6 - Richard Lee - Spring Ahead 5K - Mission  

April 6 - Meghan Day and Nick Walker - Royal Roads 11.5K GutBuster 

April 6 - Jason Terauchi-Loutitt and Joan McGrath - April Fool's Run Half Marathon - Gibsons - Sechelt  

March 30 - Eric Findlay, Kevin Searle and Michael Lax - Merville 15K 

March 29 - Jason Terauchi-Loutitt and Cheryl Murphy - Spring Classic 5K - Vancouver  

March 21 - Joanne Rosen and Lara Wear - Fletcher's Challenge 12K—Nanaimo 

March 16 - Jason Terauchi-Loutitt, Angela Plamondon and Chris Kelsall - Comox Valley Half Marathon 

March 15 - Dave Jackson, Jason Terauchi-Loutitt and Bruce Deacon - St. Patrick's Day 5K - Vancouver 

March 15 - Carolyn Goluza - Juan de Fuca Marine Trail Run 

March 9 - Steve Osaduik, Richard Lee, Nancy Tinari and Joan McGrath - Harry's Spring Run-off 8K- Vancouver 

March 9 - Julie Van Veelen, Simon Pearson, Craig Payne and Gary Duncan - Bazan Bay 5K 

March 9 - Ian Hallam, Eric Findlay, Kyla Coates and Jen MacLean - Bazan Bay 5K 

March 8 - Jason Terauchi-Loutitt and Colin Dignum - Yeti Snowshoe 10K Canadian Championships - Cypress Mountain 

March 8 - Eric Kiauka - University of Washington - Last Chance Qualifier Meet  

March 2 - Gary Duncan - Layritz 8.5K Trail Pursuit 

March 1 - Cheryl Murphy and Phil Nicholls - Snickers Marathon Bar Marathon - Albany, Georgia 

February 24 - Steve Sullivan and Kevin Searle - Hatley Castle 8K 

February 24 - Meghan Huzzey and Linda Campbell - Racewalk Victoria 

February 24 - Eric Findlay, Nick Walker, Kirsty Smith, Christine Thate - Hatley Castle 8K 

February 22 - Jason and Taeko Terauchi-Loutitt - Several events 

February 17 - Todd Howard - AT&T Austin Marathon—Austin, Texas 

February 17 - Nick Walker, Ben Kingstone, Gary Duncan and Lawrence McLagan - Bear Mountain 3.5K Summit  

February 12 - 34 Harriers Award Winners (See Page 9) 

February 10 - Ian Hallam, Cheryl Murphy, Nick Best and Brian Connon - Cedar 12K 

February 10 - Bruce Deacon, Joan McGrath and Kirsty Smith - ‗First Half‘ Half Marathon - Vancouver  

January 27 - Steve Osaduik and Cheryl Murphy - Cobble Hill 10K        

January 27 - Nick Best, Julie Van Veelen and Marcia Stromsmoe - Cobble Hill 10K   

January 27 - Nancy Tinari - Top Master - Steveston Icebreaker 8K  

January 26 - Lucy Smith, Bruce Deacon and Eric Kiauka - BC Athletics Award Winners 

January 20 - Todd Howard and Suzanne Evans - AT&T Austin Marathon Team Canada selection  

January 13 - Todd Howard, Cheryl Murphy, Bruce Deacon, Lucy Smith, Jeff Phillips and Kyla Coates - Pioneer 8K Winners  

January 13 - Simon Pearson, Julie van Veelen, Paul Christopher and Ming Kang - Pioneer 8K PRs  

January 12 - Jon Brown - 7th PWN Half Marathon - Netherlands 

January 1 - Daphne Panter, Bill and Bindi Scriven - 12th Annual Harriers' Memorial Run Winners - Elk/Beaver Lake  

Runners Of The Week 
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Please make cheques payable to the „Prairie Inn Harriers‟. For family memberships please include a list of all 

family members and their respective birthdates. 

(First, Last) 

Address: 

President 

Susan-Norrington          250-384-0171 

Vice President  
Randy Jones           250-474-6546 

Secretary  

Sandi Heal           250-472-0023  

Treasurer  

Bob Reid           250-384-1520 

The Club meets on the second Tuesday 

of each month at the Cedar Hill Recrea-

tion Centre at 7:30 PM. Club meetings 

feature race reports and social functions. 

Race entry forms, information sheets 

and results are usually available. We 

encourage all members and interested 

parties to join us. Bull sessions follow in 

the licensed Rec Centre Lounge. 
 

Next Meeting — Sept 9, 2008 

Sep 13, 10:00 AM   

BC SPCA Wild ARC Paws for a Cause   

Royal Roads University   
 

Sep 13, 10:30 AM    

Sprint to the Summit  2.2K 

Mount Washington Alpine Resort 
 

Sep 14, 9:00 AM   

Lands End Half Marathon & 10K  

Sandown Harness Raceway, Sidney, BC   
 

Sep 14,  7:30 AM 

Subaru Sooke International Half Iron 
 

Sep 20, 5:00 AM  

Great Lake Walk and Ultramarathon 56K   

Lake Cowichan, BC 

 

Sep 20, 9:00 AM  

Run For The Mountain 6K 

Westwood Lake, Nanaimo, BC   
 

Sep 21, 8:00 AM 

Juan de Fuca Duathlon   
 

Sep 21, 9:00 AM  

Great Sooke Foot Race 12K   
 

Sep 27, 9:00 AM  

Mind Over Mountain Adventure Race 3 

Cumberland, BC 
 

Oct 5, 9:00 AM  

CIBC Run For The Cure 5K Run or 1K Walk 

UVIC 
 

Oct 12, 8:30 AM  

Royal Victoria Marathon, Half, and 8K 

Victoria, BC 
 

Oct 26, 9:00 AM  

Shawnigan Lake Half Marathon   

Shawnigan Lake Community Centre 
 

Oct 26, 11:00 AM  

James Cunningham Seawall Race 5.9mi / 

9.5K  

Stanley Park, Vancouver, BC 
 

Nov 1, 1:00 PM 

Westwood Lake 22K Relay 

Nanaimo, BC 

 

Nov 8, 6:00 AM 

Haney to Harrison 100K Relay 

Maple Ridge, BC   
 

Nov 11, 1:00 PM  

Thetis Lake 20K Relay  

Thetis Lake  

 

Nov 23, 11:00 AM 

Bazett Farm Cross Country   

Duncan, BC 
 

Nov 29, 1:00 PM  

Gunner Shaw Cross Country 10K  

Thetis Lake  

Contributions are always welcome. Send 

photos, race reports, or quotes. Let us 

know what changes in format you like 

and what you don‘t. 
 

Email: editor@pih.bc.ca 
 

Saturday Trail Runs 

8:00 AM 

Meet at Prior Lake until the end of Sep-

tember. All runners and walkers wel-

come - a group leader for all paces. Ap-

proximately 60 minutes on the trails. 

Breakfast follows at nearby Chequered 

Flag. 
 

Tuesday Night Workouts 

5:15 PM 

Meeting at Beaver Lake Lower Parking 

Lot until October 7th. Workouts may 

vary. All paces represented – everyone 

welcome. Schedule on the PIH website.  
 

Thursday Morning Runs 

9:00 PM 

Meet for 1 hr adventure runs. Different 

venues, different leaders. Check out the 

website or call John Woodall at 250-658

-5847 or email at jnwoodall@shaw.ca.  

Club Information 
2008 Executive 

PIH MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Club Meetings 

Upcoming Races 

Newsletter Info 

Weekly Training Runs 

 Individual ($25)  Family ($35)  Student ($7)  Associate ($7) Membership Type:  

Name: Birthdate: (eg 23-Jan-1967) 

City: 

Postal Code: Email: 

Home Phone: Fax: 

Gender  M  F Membership: Renewal  New  Occupation: 

Work Phone: 

Online membership renewal is also available 

through the PIH website 

School (Student)/Primary Club (Assoc): Years with PIH 

TA 

Harriers Team at the Gunner Shaw 


